
utilized in a systematic density count. This aerial
method proved efficient for both counting and
close observation. The maneuverability of the heli-
copter, its variable speed and hovering ability, en-
abled a thorough coverage of predesignated sam-
ple areas so that few animals were missed owing to
their seclusion behind pressure ridges and broken
ice. Further, the observer could be let out on the
ice with the seals almost at will.

At locations of high seal density, landings on the
ice were made to obtain tape recordings of under-
water noises of seals. During a total of 17 recon-
naissance flights, in which over 500 Weddell seals,
250 crabeater seals, 31 leopard seals, and 22 Ross
seals were counted, 18 tape recordings were made.
Analysis is still in progress, but it is thought that all
four species of seals were recorded, the crabeater
and Ross for the first time. Mixed in with seal calls
is a great variety of background sounds from ice,
which has led to a systematic investigation of these
two classes of sounds, as well as the behavioral use
of sound by the animals.

A total of 10 seals, representing all species, was
killed. A number of uses are being made of the
material: analysis of the parasites of the gut, tissue
samples for C 14 dating, examination of the anatomy
of the larynx and trachea for sound resonation
mechanisms, and skeletal material for use by museum
collections. Extensive use was made of photography
to record the ecology and appearance of these little-
known animals, particularly the Ross seal, which has
been infrequently observed. This work has provided
a better understanding of some of the ecological
relationships of the lobodontines, and it is hoped
that when sound analysis is complete, the data will
be useful in population and behavioral studies.

Finally, work at McMurdo Station continued in
parasitology under coprincipal investigator Paul L.
Montreuil. Six additional Weddell seals were killed to
examine Acanthocephala in particular. These para-
sites have been of use as population indicators of
some northern species and might prove to be of simi-
lar use in antarctic species.

Parent-Chick Individual Recognition
in the AdIie Penguin

DAVID H. THOMPSON cinci JOHN T. EMLEN
Department of Zoology
University of Wisconsin

Individual recognition between parent and chick
has been shown to occur in a variety of colonial sea-
birds, including penguins, but little attention has been
paid to the underlying mechanisms. Previous studies
have indicated that Adélie penguin chicks are fed

only by their own parents (Sladen, 1958) and that
,recognition of the call of the parent by the chick
plays a major role in bringing them together at
feeding time (Penney, 1963).

Experiments undertaken during the 1964-1965
and 1965-1966 summer seasons at the Cape Crozier
and Cape Hallett rookeries, respectively, attempted
a more detailed description of parent-chick recogni-
tion in the context of parental behavior and develop-
ing chick abilities, such as mobility, homing, display,
and vocalization. The major observational technique
was the exchange of marked, known-age chicks be-
tween pairs of nests. Adult rejection of most chicks
older than 13 days indicated that recognition became
well developed by that time, a week before the chicks
left the nests and banded together in crèches.

Other experiments, as yet incompletely analyzed,
showed that before the thirteenth day of age, chicks
that were repeatedly exchanged between nests were
fed less than control chicks, and that adult rejection
of the exchanged chicks occurred in the absence of
a previous, prolonged association with any one chick.
Observations were made on the responses of parent
and chick during rejection. Additional observations
were made of reunions at the territory and of chicks
chasing parents for food.

There was no evidence that recognition occurred
away from the nest at the end of the season when
both parents and chicks gathered on the beaches.
Mistakes in recognition were found to be rare in
undisturbed birds.
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Ecology of Some Antarctic Algae
DERRY D. KOOB

Institute of Polar Studies
Ohio State University

A two-phase study was conducted during the
1965-1966 austral summer. The first phase was a
continuation of the Victoria Land algal survey begun
in 1964. Collections were made at 12 localities
between Coulman Island and Cape Adare. A new
record for "green snow" was made on the Possession
Islands. Other new stations contained floras similar
to those already reported from southern Victoria
Land and Ross Island.

The second phase involved a study of carbon
assimilation by plankton organisms in Lakes Bonney
and Vanda. A close correlation among photosynthe-
tic uptake of C 14 -labeled bicarbonate, dissolved oxy-
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gen concentration, and standing crop of Chiamy-
domonas subcaudata was found in Lake Bonney. A
deep, photosynthetic layer at 50 meters (165 feet)
in Lake Vanda coincided with a narrow layer of
nitrate- and nitrite-rich water. Rapid heterotrophic
uptake of C 14 -labeled acetate in Lake Bonney was
found only in the mixolimnion; in Lake Vanda,
higher uptake rates occurred at the 15-meter (50-
foot) and 50-meter (165-foot) levels than at the 5-
meter (16-foot) and 10-meter (32-foot) levels.

Lake Bonney appears to illustrate a simple eco-
system with both autotrophic and heterotrophic
carbon assimilation occurring primarily in the mixo-
limnion; Lake Vanda has a more complex system
with deep photosynthetic and organic carbon assimi-
lation contributing to the overall production of the
lake.

Comparative Biochemistry of
Proteins

ROBERT E. FEENEY
College of Agriculture

University of California, Davis
During the past antarctic summer, a three-member

team (Richard G. Allison, Herman T. Miller, and
R. E. Feeney) from the University of California con-
tinued studies for a second season at McMurdo Sta-
tion and Cape Crozier on the comparative biochem-
istry of proteins of the Adélie penguin and several
species of antarctic fish. The two primary objectives
of the project are to study the biochemical evolution
of molecules through the study of proteins of antarc-
tic species, and to study the structures and functions
of proteins, including enzymes, from marine species
adapted to low temperatures. The evolutionary
studies are being done with the proteins of the eggs
and blood sera of the Adélie penguin and with the
blood sera and muscle of the fish Trematomus borch-
grevinki.

Definitive and detailed biochemical studies are
under way on the egg-white proteins of the Adélie
penguin as an example of an isolated biological
species. Very little genetic variation has been found
to date. During the last antarctic summer, approxi-
mately 600 very fresh (less than 24 hours old) eggs
were obtained, and the whites and yolks were sepa-
rated and frozen for studies in the United States.
These studies should require approximately five
years of sophisticated biochemical characterization.

The studies with the low-temperature fish, Trema-
tomus borchgrevinki, were initiated this year. Ap-
proximately 300 fish were obtained through ice holes
in McMurdo Sound. Blood sera and muscles were
removed from approximately 225 specimens and
frozen without being allowed to warm. The effects

of temperature on their proteins are presently being
studied. In addition, studies were started on the
defense of these cold fish to disease by injecting
other specimens with four different antigens and
holding them in tanks at 0°C. (32°F.) at the biology
laboratory. Antibody production is under study.

Thermal-Metabolic Relationships in
Stenothermal Fishes

ROBERT W. MORRIS
Department of Biology
University of Oregon

Studies were initiated in McMurdo Sound to de-
scribe the gross anatomy of the fish, Trematomus
bernacchii, with particular reference to anatomical
modifications which appear to be of singular adap-
tive significance with regard to the cold environ-
ment. Experiments were conducted on a total of 68
specimens to evaluate methods and procedures in
respirometry. Approximately 80 measurements in-
volving 26 specimens were made of respiratory
quotient. Thiourea treatment was used to investi-
gate thyroid effect in maintaining the unusually high
metabolic rate under conditions of supercooling. No
significant decrease in metabolic rate was caused
either by the antithyroid properties of the treatment
or by its effect as a reducing agent per Se. The
thiourea results were unquestionably negative.

Entomological Studies
ELMER F. GLESS and J. LINSLEY GRESSITT

Department of Entomology
Bernice P. Bishop Museum

The Bernice P. Bishop Museum program for the
1965-1966 season continued entomological investi-
gations in dispersal, environmental, and biological
factors. A survey of the arthropod fauna was con-
ducted in the Pensacola Mountains. These studies
included spot temperature checks in several areas
where live specimens were found. Ecological work
in and around McMurdo Station continued including
laboratory tests on temperature tolerances and
phototropism. With logistical support of USS Bar-
ton Island, a survey was made of the arthropod
fauna along the Ross Sea coast between McMurdo
Station and Cape Adare. Helicopter support made
possible a number of collections from previously un-
inspected sites along the mountains of Victoria
Land.

Biological investigations concerned with life cycles
and embryology of the several species of mites and
Collembola were initiated at Hallett Station. It is
hoped that continued work at the station will reveal
more information concerning basic thresholds and
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